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The Harrelson Center and Brandon “Bigg B” Hickman Host  

Fathers’ Day Gospel Brunch 

Sunday, June 20 from 11 AM to 3:00 PM   
On the Harrelson Center campus at 4th and Princess Streets 

 
Wilmington, NC – May 11, 2021 -- Radio personality Bigg B will bring his signature, but until Fathers’ Day only  
streamed, Gospel Brunch program to a live audience on Fathers’ Day, June 20, at The Harrelson Center in downtown 
Wilmington.  Without COVID restrictions, Bigg B is anticipating an audience of stalwart Gospel Brunch fans who have 
enjoyed his streamed performances since last spring, when inside worship services were halted due to the pandemic. 
Food trucks, gift vendors and additional entertainment will be onsite from 11am until 3:00 PM, at The Harrelson 
Center’s plaza at Fourth and Princess streets. For more information 
visit: betterispossible.org   and harrelsoncenter.org/news-events. 
 
Brandon “Bigg B” Hickman is the program director and afternoon on-air personality on Wilmington’s Coast 97.3-WMNX. 
“Gospel Brunch is an upbeat hour of inspiration with songs from Johnathon McReynolds, Kirk Franklin, John P. Kee and 
so many others. I anticipate a few sing-alongs with the entire audience,” Bigg B said. Streamed every Sunday on 
Facebook, his Gospel Brunch draws as many as 1000 viewers each week. This live event will also be streamed at 
https://www.facebook.com/IAMBIGGB. 
 
Other participants for the Fathers’ Day Gospel Brunch include food, gift and clothing vendors, personal service 
businesses, Harrelson Center non-profit organizations, the Wilmington Police Department’s community engagement 
team, Novant Health-NHRMC’s public health outreach, with COVID vaccines and tests for A1C and blood pressure. The 
Macedonia Mime Ministry will also have scheduled performances.   
 
About The Harrelson Center 
The Jo Ann Carter Harrelson Center is Wilmington, North Carolina’s campus for non-profit organizations. Founded in 
2008, its mission is to provide a centralized campus for non-profit organizations that offer hope, opportunity and 
empowerment. The Harrelson Center provides administrative resources and below-market rates for office suites 
fostering greater operational stability for its partner non-profit organizations. By sharing common ground and common 
purpose, the organizations at The Harrelson Center enjoy certain synergy in service, networking, volunteer recruitment, 
marketing and educational opportunities. The Harrelson Center has 18 on-campus partners and seven off-campus 
associate partners with which it closely collaborates. For more information visit http://harrelsoncenter.org/. 
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